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This handbook is designed to give you an outline of the changes we 
have made to our daily routines, in response to Local Authority and 
Welsh Government guidelines for schools, regarding Covid 19.  

 
 

New Routines 
Our routines are based on safety and maximising social distancing 
routines and procedures. For our routines to function effectively, it is 
really important that everyone is on time. We have, as advised by the 
guidance, staggered our start and end to the day to minimise the 
number of people on our school site at any time. Therefore you will 
notice that our start times and end times of the day will be different for 
different groups of learners. When considering these changes we have 
been careful to ensure that all pupils continue to receive the statutory 
teaching times as set out in Welsh Government guidance. In addition, we 
have ensured that all pupils use an entry and exit door which is nearest 
to their classroom.  For this to work effectively, we need to be able to 
collect pupils from the yard in a timely manner so that we can clear the 
yard for the next set of pupils. 
 
We appreciate that in rare circumstances you may find that you need to 
be on two yards at the same time. To ease this, we will open our doors 
ten minutes before school starts. This will allow pupils to make their way 
to their new classroom without a squash, and will allow any parents who 
need to drop off pupils at two doors plenty of time to get to each drop 
off point.   
 
Please try not to be late in the morning. This will be problematic as we 
continue to have to try to ensure that all staff are in the right place at 
the right time. We have continued to structure the day to ensure that 
opportunities for pupils and staff to cross in corridors are minimised. 



Should you be unavoidably late, please use the main door, and we will 
send your child into class as soon as possible. 
 
We would also kindly ask that you are prompt and on time to pick up 
children at the end of the day. At the end of the day we continue to have 
to clear our classroom surfaces and clear the building to allow cleaning 
staff in. We also have to clean any shared resources. If you are late, this 
will have an impact on cleaning rotas and put undue pressure on 
cleaning staff, who have time-limited opportunities to get the building 
thoroughly cleaned by the end of the day. I am sure that you will 
appreciate the importance of being able to clean the school thoroughly 
ready for the next day. Many thanks for your understanding.  
 
I would be very grateful if you could accompany your child to and from 
school wherever possible, and support them to follow good social 
distancing routines when entering and leaving the premises.  

We would ask that you might chat with 
your children about the importance of 
social distancing and how it will continue 
to be an expectation when pupils attend 
school. In terms of the guidance whilst we 
know that the emphasis on social 
distancing has relaxed when considering 
contact groups, we are well aware that 

adults still need to adhere to social distancing protocols. We do have a 
number of staff who are vulnerable in school, and it is important that we 
are able to give them the personal space to feel secure and comfortable 
in our school.  

 
 



Start and End of the day changes  

 
Please be aware that the start and end times of our days have changed. 
This is to allow a staggered start and end to our day, to ensure that we 
keep crowds to a minimum at the beginning and end of the day.  
To enable a staggered start and end to our day we have also shortened 
our lunch hour where necessary. I am sure that you will understand that 
as we have to keep pupils separate on the yard we have had to ‘zone’ 
our yard to ensure that contact groups are kept apart. Therefore the 
area available to pupils is smaller than they are used to, and 
opportunities to play across a wide area have been reduced. 
 
The times of the day AND drop off and pick up points are: 
 

Year Group Start Finish 

Nursery 8.50 11.20 

Foundation Phase 9.10 am  2.50pm 

Year 3 and 4 9.00 am 3.10pm 

Year 5 and 6 8.50 am 3.00pm 

Please note that we will open doors 10 minutes before the school start 
time to allow pupils to come into the building safely and sensibly. 
Please do not send your children into the building until we call for each 
year group. It is important that when all pupils enter the building they 
are appropriately supervised, and that the teacher is there to meet 
and greet them. Many thanks.  

 
 
 
 
 



Year Group Pick up and 
drop off point. 
 
Please wait on 
the astroturf 
until your 
child’s class is 
called.  

Break location Lunch 
allocation 
(staggered 
starting at 
11.45 and 
ending at 1pm)  

Nursery Nursery Garden  As required by 
children using 
own garden 
area. 

N/A 

Reception Junior yard. As required 
throughout the 
day, by children 
using own 
garden area/ 
Nursery garden 
area at lunch 

12.10-12.50 

Year 1 Junior yard. 
 

As required 
thoughout the 
day,  by children 
using own 
garden area 

12.10-12.50 

Year 2 Year 3/Infant  
yard. 
 

As required 
throughout the 
day,  by children 
using own 
garden area 

12.10-12.50 

Year3 Year 3/Infant 
yard 

15 minute 
morning break 
in zoned yard 
area. 

 
12.00-12.50 

Year 4 Junior yard 15 minute 
morning break 

12.00-12.50 



 

 
Changes To Our Premises 
 

Toileting 
Our toilet arrangements will remain the same as they have done for 
these last few weeks. Our toilet arrangements have been reconfigured, 
to limit the mixing of pupil bubbles/ contact groups. Therefore we now 
have a Year 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and Year 1 toilet. Reception and Nursery toilets 
are contained within the classroom. We have a clear protocol for a ‘one 
in, one out’ system. This may mean that pupils may have to wait to use 
the toilet. Younger pupils will be accompanied to the toilets to ensure 
that they wash their hands/sanitise thoroughly before and after using 
the toilet.  
 
Yards 
Our yards will be zoned for all pupils, and when playing at lunchtime and 
break time all contact groups/bubbles will have their own area of the 
yard to play in. Unfortunately, we cannot mix these groups and 

in zoned yard 
area. 

Year 5 Junior yard 15 minute 
morning break 
in zoned yard 
area. 

 
11.50-12.40 

Year 6 Year 3/Infant 
yard 

15 minute 
morning break 
in zoned yard 
area. 

 
11.50-12.40 



therefore classes will not be able to mix or 
play together. I know that this is not ideal, 
but it is clear from the guidance that we 
must keep a separation between contact 
groups. When we dismiss pupils at the end 
of the day we will bring pupils back out onto 
the yard. . Can I ask that all parents remain   
‘spread out’ when picking up and dropping 
off their children, and allow everyone 

appropriate personal space? We want all of our parents to feel safe 
when on our yards and giving everyone good space will be helpful. 
Many thanks.  
 
Indoors 
Our classrooms have once again been 
reconfigured to meet the current guidelines. For 
Key Stage 2 pupils the Government is 
recommending front-facing desks for pupils.  
Corridors, which are already marked up with 2m distancing marks, will 
stay the same, as we still want pupils to be aware of the 2m 
considerations for staff and other adults. As before, following 
consultation with our Health and Safety Officer, it  has been decided that 
our school configuration does not support a one-way system, however, 
where possible corridors have been marked to ensure good separation 
of pupils. Additionally, our new school timetable, and relocation of toilets 
minimises the need for crossing/passing in corridors.  
Current guidance also advises that wherever possible, rooms should be 
well ventilated. Therefore presently we have a ‘window open’ policy in 
school. Please could you ensure that all pupils come to school with their 
school jumpers, as we wouldn't want any pupils to be chilly throughout 
the day. Many thanks.  
 



To manage pupils who may become symptomatic, we have identified 
two isolation rooms, where we can look after pupils safely and 
effectively until parents are able to pick them up. In addition, we have 
relocated our First Aid Room to ensure that pupils who are generally 
under the weather can be looked after away from pupils who may be 

symptomatic.  

 

Social Distancing and Pupil Contact Groups 
It is important to realise that children may find social distancing 
challenging, and the Welsh Government Guidance recognises this. It 
states ‘In primary schools we recognise that it is not practical to expect 
learners to maintain consistent social distancing of two metres. Staff 
however should seek to ensure some distancing between learners’. In 
the latest guidance we are asked to ‘minimise contact between 
individuals wherever possible. For younger learners the emphasis will be 
on separating groups, and for older learners it will be on distancing’  
Therefore to support this, and in line with the guidance we will be 
keeping social contact groups to a maximum of 30 pupils.  
 
 
 
 
Breaktimes 
Break times and lunch times have been 
staggered. When pupils are having breaks, we will expect them to 
remain with their class ‘bubbles or contact groups’ .As already stated, 
class ‘bubbles’ will stay together for the whole day. As you are aware, 
the research shows that the virus is less likely to be transmitted when we 
are outdoors and therefore it is really important that we get pupils out 
as often as possible for break-times and lunchtimes. Therefore we 



would be very grateful if you could send your children in with either a 
warm winter coat or a raincoat, depending upon the weather.   
 

 

Hygiene 
 

We all know that at the moment it is so important that we practice good 
hand hygiene. Pupils will be asked to wash their hands regularly 
throughout the day. At a minimum: when they enter and leave school, 
before and after breaks, and before and after lunch. We have soap and 
water and hand sanitiser readily available. We will also ask pupils to 
wash/sanitise their hands before and after using the toilet, and after 
coughing and sneezing. We have bins for tissues in every classroom.  
 

Catering 
Lunch times will be taken at the pupils’ desks. These 
will be cleared and cleaned before use. Of course 
pupils will be required to wash their hands before 
eating lunch. 
 
 
 

To ensure that all staff can maintain social distancing, all 
pupils will need to be able to eat their lunch independently, so for our 
younger pupils, that will mean ensuring that they can eat their lunch 
without support. If you could be mindful of this when preparing packed 
lunches we would be really grateful. Additionally, we need to make sure 
that we can store packed lunches safely and easily. If you could send 
your child in with a compact sized lunch box we would be really grateful 
as storage space within school is limited. 



Breakfast Club 
There will be no breakfast club in any Caerphilly schools. Instead, 
Caerphilly Council is going to supply breakfast bars for all children which 
may be eaten during their early morning break. 
 
Assemblies 
There will be no whole school assemblies until further notice. 
 
Water on Desks 
Please be aware that as our water fountain is a communal fountain it 
will now, by necessity, be out of use. Pupils are able to bring a ready 
filled water bottle to school which they can keep on their desks. Please 
be reminded that Welsh Government Statutory Guidance is for water 
only at desks; no sweetened or fizzy drinks please. 
 
 

Cleaning 
We currently have an enhanced cleaning regime 
in place. We have a team of cleaners at the 
beginning and the end of every day . Additionally, 
we  have 1 cleaner on site between the hours of 10 
am and 2 pm, to provide additional cleaning 
throughout the day. 

 

Crossing Patrol 
 
Please be aware that there will be no crossing patrol for the foreseeable 
future. We would kindly ask that you accompany your child(ren) to 
school to ensure that they are able to enter and leave our site safely.  



Office Routines and Appointments 
 

We continue to be required to minimise movement 
and visitors within our building and therefore we will 
continue to restrict visitors into school, and restrict 
access to the office. I am sure that you will agree that 
it is important that Mrs Wilmore, our school Clerk, is 
kept safe in our busy office. Therefore, we have made 
the following changes to our school routines: 

 
● Visitors to school will now only be able to enter the school as far as 

the outer school lobby.  
● Visitors to school will be able to speak to Mrs Wilmore via our 

round glass communication window.  
● We will operate a strict ‘one in one out’ policy to our outer lobby.  

 

 
In order to keep movement and visitors to a minimum within school, we 
will wherever possible conduct meetings and conversations with our 
school community by telephone or via Microsoft Teams. Please be 
reassured however that should you need to speak to a member of staff 
we are more than happy to speak to you by telephone. Should you need 
to speak to staff, please telephone the office and we will get back to you 
as soon as possible. 
 

Keeping Us All Healthy and Following 
Welsh Government Rules.  
 



I am sure that you will appreciate that it is important for us all to remain 
healthy, and therefore it is important that we follow Welsh Government 
Guidance for Covid 19 at all times. Accordingly, please DO NOT send 
children to school if they: 
 

● Feel unwell. Or look visibly unwell. 
● Have any of the three identified COVID 19 symptoms (a new 

continuous cough, a high temperature, or loss of taste or smell) 
● Live in a household with someone who has symptoms of COVID 19 

or has tested positive to COVID 19 in the last 14 days. 
 

Please be aware that when assessing pupil and staff health we will 
always err on the side of caution, and if in any doubt we will send pupils 
home. Please be aware that we will need up to date telephone numbers 
from all parents to ensure that we can quickly and safely send a pupil 
home should they be symptomatic. 
 
Shielding Pupils. 
Pupils who are shielding are not expected to return to school. Please can 
you inform us if your child has received a shielding letter, or if anyone in 
your household has received a shielding letter? Many thanks. You can 
contact us on: rispaprimary@caerphilly.gov.uk 

 

Vulnerable Pupils 
If your child falls into one of the vulnerable categories, the Welsh 
Government guidance advises that, “ If in doubt about whether their 
health condition means that they should be shielding, staff, parents and 
carers should take advice from their GP.” Once again, should you need 
to contact us to discuss your child’s needs please contact us on the 
school e-mail address. 
 

Pupils Living with a Shielding or Vulnerable Person. 

mailto:rispaprimary@caerphilly.gov.uk


The guidance from Welsh Government states, “If a learner lives in a 
household with someone who is vulnerable or extremely vulnerable 
(shielding), they should only attend a school or setting where they can 
adhere to social distancing and the learner is able to understand and 
follow those instructions.” Therefore, this may not be possible for our 
very young pupils. If it is not possible for your child to attend for these 
reasons we would continue to support your child with home learning.  
 

What Should Pupils Wear? 
We will continue to deliver our PE curriculum as usual. However, both of 
our PE changing rooms are currently being used as our Isolation Rooms. 
With that in mind we would be grateful if pupils could come to school on 
PE days ready dressed for PE in their PE kit. On all other days we expect 
pupils to be dressed in the Risca Primary school uniform.  
 
In terms of face masks, the Welsh Government is currently not 
recommending that pupils wear face masks in school. The guidance 
states that ‘No-one who may not be able to handle face coverings as 
directed (e.g.) young learners, or those with special needs/disabilities) 
should wear them as it may inadvertently increase the risk of 
transmission’.  In terms of ‘young learners,’ the advice that we have been 
given is that this refers to pupils of Primary school age. Should this 
advice change we will of course update you.  

 
And finally... 
Once again, I appreciate that this is an extraordinarily long set of 
guidance! And I fully appreciate that it is a lot of information to take in. 



I agree that at a glance these may look strict. However, I am sure that 
you would agree that it is better to start with tight routines, which may 
be reviewed, rather than start with less rigorous routines which may 
have poor implications for health. Where necessary, when drawing up 
our routines and adjusting them, we have continued to err on the side of 
caution, and I hope that you will fully support us to ensure that our site is 
as safe as it could possibly be.  
 
 If we need to adjust this handbook in the light of the new guidance we 
will of course do so. Additionally, should we need to adjust routines when 
all pupils are back in, we will do so if necessary.  
 
Can I take this opportunity to thank you all for your patience and 
understanding?  
 

Our Gallery 
Have a look at some of these photos. They will help you to see how we 
have repurposed our building and our school site:  
 
 

Key Stage 2 Classrooms 
Desks and chairs have been moved to a front-facing format as required 
by the guidance.  All classes have a  sink for handwashing. 
 



 
 

Corridors 
The corridors continue to have 2m metre markers for all children and 
staff. This will support our older children to become aware of the need 
to socially distance from staff and other adults.  

 



 
Foundation Phase Classrooms  
Classrooms are very much as normal. However we have restricted pupil 
play resources to resources which can be easily cleaned throughout the 
day. To ensure pupils’ safety they will be encouraged to wash their 
hands when changing from one activity to another.  

 



The School Yard 
The school yards will be zoned to allow pupils their own area in which to 
play.   
 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

 
 
Here are some videos to show your child(ren) how to enter the school 
for each year group. Don’t forget that some children are using different 
entrances from normal. All new routines are highlighted in our 
handbook. Follow the links below: 
 
Can you spot our visitor to school, who has been helping us to show 
the children where to go? 
 
Reception:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXZbTU0n2Do&list=PLaXOgcHB
_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=1 
 
Year 1:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYhTL6F0Lw4&list=PLaXOgcHB
_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=2 
 
Year 2: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXZbTU0n2Do&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rXZbTU0n2Do&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYhTL6F0Lw4&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYhTL6F0Lw4&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=2


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UESOaAgo_lU&list=PLaXOgcHB
_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=6 
 
 
Year 3: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jCTkX6p0Ar4&list=PLaXOgcHB_
2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=5 
 
Year 4: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ln8ZVFo8QyI&list=PLaXOgcHB
_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=7 
 
Year 5: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbiNASyMzlI&list=PLaXOgcHB_
2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=4 
 
Year 6: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4nPGdlpaxc&list=PLaXOgcHB
_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=3 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UESOaAgo_lU&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UESOaAgo_lU&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jCTkX6p0Ar4&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jCTkX6p0Ar4&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ln8ZVFo8QyI&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ln8ZVFo8QyI&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbiNASyMzlI&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbiNASyMzlI&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4nPGdlpaxc&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4nPGdlpaxc&list=PLaXOgcHB_2vjqeMqYm6Azef-fvVFOFhNt&index=3

